
there
I
[ðeə (полная форма); ðə (редуцированная форма)]adv

1. 1) там

to be there - быть там [см. тж. ♢ ]

to stay there - оставаться там

there it is! - вот он /оно, она/ где! [см. тж. ♢ ]

are you there? - вы слушаете? (по телефону)
2) туда

to go there - пойти туда
look there! - взгляни-ка туда!
there and back - туда и обратно
can we go there and back before lunch? - мы успеем сходить туда и обратнодо завтрака?

2. на этом, в этом отношении; здесь, тут
he did not stop there - он на этом не остановился /не успокоился/
and there he stopped - так он и застрял на этом
there I disagree with you - здесь я с вами не согласен
you are wrong there, there's where you are wrong - здесь вы неправы, именно здесь вы и ошибаетесь
you haveme there - разг. здесь вы меня поймали; здесь я попался

3. употр. для усиления вот, вон
there he comes! - вон он идёт!; а вот и он!
there goes the bell [the whistle] - а вот и звонок [свисток]

4. в грам. знач. сущ. то место
from there - оттуда
up to there - до того места
near /round/ there - в тех местах, недалеко от того места
he left there last night - он уехал оттуда прошлой ночью

5. в грам. знач. прил.
1) эмоц.-усил. тот, та, то, те

John there is a good player - этот Джон отменно играет
those men there can tell you smth. - эти люди могут вам кое-что порассказать
hand me that book there, please - передайте-ка мне, пожалуйста, (вон) ту книгу
that there - прост. такой-сякой
that there dog [cat] - этот пёс [кот]

2) разг. надёжный; готовый
he is always there - на него всегда можно положиться

3) непринуждённый, свободный, нескованный
6. в грам. знач. междометия
1) ну вот!, ну конечно!, вот тебе!, надо же!

there! I have stained my hat! - вот досада! Я запачкал свою шляпу
there's a fine fellow! - вот это молодец!, ну и молодчина!, умница!

2) служит для привлечения внимания :
there, there, don't cry - ну, ну, полно, не плачь(те)
there, that's done - ну, вот и делу конец
there! Feel my cheek! - вот, потрогай мою щёку !

♢ over there - а) (вон) там; б) амер. разг. там, в Европе (не в Америке )

there and then, then and there см. then ♢
neither here, nor there - некстати; ни к селу ни к городу
there or thereabouts - а) приблизительно, в этом роде /духе/; вроде того; б) поблизости, недалеко
to be there - а) быть на месте; б) быть под рукой [см. тж. 1, 1)]
to be all there - а) быть в здравом уме; he's all there - котелок у него в порядке, котелок у него варит (хорошо); not (to be) all
there - (быть) не в своём уме; he is not all there - у него не все дома, у него винтика не хватает; б) быть начеку
to get there - добиться своего; добиться успеха, преуспеть
to have been there - амер. сл. знать из первых рук
I'vebeen there before - что вы мне рассказываете; не открывайтеАмерику; я и без вас знаю
there now! - а) ну вот!, вот видите!, я же говорил!; б) ну, ну!, полно! (как утешение); в) ну давай!, ну! (как побуждение)
so there! - так-товот!, и (больше) никаких!
there it is! - так-то, такие-тодела; вот и всё [см. тж. 1, 1)]
there you are - а) вот вы где!; б) вот и вы!; в) вот вам; держите, получайте; г) дело сделано; вот и всё, вот как обстоятдела;
just press the button, and there you are - стоит нажать кнопку, и дело сделано /и дело с концом/
there you [they] go, there he [she] goes (again) - опять вы [они, он, она] за своё

II
[ðeə (полная форма); ðə (редуцированная форма)]

лишённое лексического значения слово, употребляющееся с глаголом to be, а также с некоторыми глаголами
существования и движения :

there is - имеется
there are - имеются
there is no one here - здесь никого нет
a king there was - жил-был (когда-то) король
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there comes a time when - приходит время, когда
there existed a rite - существовал обычай
there was a knock at the door - в дверь постучали
there's a page missing - одной страницыне хватает
there's just one slice left - остался только один ломтик
there was very little dinner eaten - за обедом ели очень мало
there was heard a rumbling noise - послышался рокот
there was much singing and dancing that evening- в этот вечер много пели и танцевали
there only remains for me to thank my colleagues - мне остаётся только поблагодарить коллег
there is no telling - трудно /нельзя/ сказать
there is no stopping her - её не остановишь

there
there adverb, exclamation BrE [ðeə(r)] NAmE [ðer]
adverb
1. there is, are, was, were , etc. used to show that sth exists or happens

• There's a restaurant around the corner.
• There are two people waiting outside.
• Has there been an accident?
• I don't want there to be any misunderstanding.
• There seemed to be no doubt about it.
• There comes a point where you give up.
• There remains the problem of finance.
• Suddenly there was a loud bang.
• (informal) There's only four days left.
• (literary) There once was a poor farmer who had four sons.

2. in, at or to that place or position
• We went on to Paris and stayed there elevendays.
• I hope we get there in time.
• It's there, right in front of you!
• There it is — just behind the chair.
• ‘Have you seen my pen?’ ‘Yes, it's over there .’
• There are a lot of people back there (= behind) waiting to get in.
• I'm not going in there — it's freezing!
• We're almost there (= we have almost arrived) .
• Can I get there and back in a day?
• I left in 2008 and I haven'tbeen back there since.
• Hello, is Bob there please? (= used when calling sb on the phone)
• I took one look at the car and offeredto buy it there and then/then and there (= immediately) .

3. existing or available
• I went to see if my old school was still there.
• The money's there if you need it.

4. at that point (in a story, an argument, etc.)
• ‘I feel…’ There she stopped.
• I don't agree with you there.

5. used to attract sb's attention
• Hello, there!
• You there! Come back!
• There you are ! I'vebeen looking for you everywhere.

6. used to attract sb's attention to a particular person, thing or fact
• There's the statue I was telling you about.
• That woman there is the boss's wife.
• There goes the last bus (= we've just missed it) .
• There goes the phone (= it's ringing) .
• (humorous) There goes my career! (= my career is ruined)
• So, there you have it : that's how it all started.

7. ~ to do sth used to show the role of a person or thing in a situation
• The fact is, they're there to make money.

more at here and there at ↑here adv .

 
Word Origin:

Old English thæ r, thēr of Germanic origin; related to Dutch daar and German da, also to ↑that and↑the.

Idioms: ↑been there, done that ▪ ↑by there ▪ ↑have been there before ▪ ↑not all there ▪ ↑so there! ▪ ↑there for somebody ▪ ↑there it

is ▪ ↑there or thereabouts ▪ ↑there you are ▪ ↑there you go again ▪ there's a good boy/girl/dog ▪ there's lovely/nice ▪ ↑there's

something for you ▪ ↑there, there!

 
exclamation used to express satisfaction that you were right about sth or to show that sth annoys you

• There now! What did I tell you? (= you can see that I was right)
• There! That didn't hurt too much, did it?
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• There! You'vegone and woken the baby!
 
Word Origin:

[there ] Old English thæ r, thēr of Germanic origin; related to Dutch daar and German da, also to ↑that and↑the.

 

See also: ↑there you go

there
I. there 1 S1 W1 /ðeə, ðə $ ðer, ðər/ BrE AmE pronoun

there is/exists/remains etc used to say that something exists or happens:
Is there any milk left?
There are a few things we need to discuss.
There must be easier ways of doing this.
There seems to be a lack of communication.
There remain several questions still to be answered.
Suddenly there was a loud explosion.
They were all laughing when there came a knock at the door.

• • •
GRAMMAR

Use there is/are to say that something exists or happens. There cannot be left out:
▪ There is one exception (NOT Is one exception).
▪ There was an argument.
When the noun is plural, use there are/were , evenwhen using 'a lot of' before it:
▪ There are many interesting places to visit.
▪ There are a lot of problems (NOT There is a lot of problems) with this theory.
► Do not confuse there with the possessive determiner their:
▪ They love their jobs.

II. there 2 S1 W1 /ðeə $ ðer/ BrE AmE adverb
[Language: Old English; Origin: thær]
1. in or to a particular place that is not where you are⇨ here :

We could go back to my cottage and have lunch there.
Scotland? I’ve always wanted to go there.
Hold it right there and don’t move.
Can you pass me that wine glass there?
Look, there’s that bookshop I was telling you about.
Who’s that man over there?
It’s too far to drive there and back in one day.
Are we going to get there (=arrive) before the banks close?

out/in/under etc there
I know there’s a mouse under there somewhere.
We flew to Miami and from there to La Paz.

► Do not say ‘to there’: We went there (NOT went to there) by car.
2. if something is there, it exists:

The chance was there, but I didn’t take it.
The countryside is there for everyone to enjoy.
Three months after the operation, the pain was still there.

3. at or to a particular point in time, in a process, or in a story:
Let’s stop there and I’ll tell you the rest of the story tomorrow.
She got a divorce, but her troubles didn’t end there.
There’s still a lot of work to do, but we’re getting there (=coming to the end of the process) slowly.

4. there and then (also then and there) immediately:
I thought I’d have to wait, but they offeredme the job there and then.

• • •
SPOKEN PHRASES
5. used to refer to something that someone has said when you are answering them:

That’s true. I agree with you there.
‘Why did the system fail?’ ‘Well, there you’ve got me – I really don’t know.’

6. used when greeting someone or calling to them:
Hi there, you must be Laura.
Hey, you there! Watch out!

7. there it is/there they are etc used when you have found something or someone that you are looking for:
Haveyou seen my keys anywhere? Ah, there they are.
There you are. I’ve been looking for you.

8. used when you want to speak to someone on the telephone and someone else answers:
Hello, Georgie, is your mother there?

9. be there (for somebody) to be always ready to help someone when they need help:
That’s what I loved about my father – he was always there for me.

10. there I was/there they were etc used to describe what situation someone was in at a particular point in the story you are
telling:
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So there I was, stranded in London with no money.
11. be not all there informal someone who is not all there seems stupid or slightly crazy
12. there’s a good boy/clever dog etc used to praise a child or animal
13. there it is/there you are/there you go used to say that nothing can be done to change an unsatisfactory situation:

It’s all very sad, but there it is. There’s absolutely nothing any of us can do about it.
14. there you go/she goes etc (again) used when someone does something annoying that they often do:

There you go, blaming everything on me, as usual.
There she goes again, complaining about the weather.

15. there you are/there you go
a) used when giving something to someone or when you havedone something for someone:

There you are. I’ll just wrap it up for you.
b) used when you think you have provedto someone that what you are telling them is right:

There you are, then. There’s nothing to worry about.
16. there’s something for you
a) used to say that an action or situation is a good example of a particular quality:

There’s intelligence for you! She’s solved the problem already.
b) used when you are annoyed or disappointed to say that someone’s behaviouris the opposite of the quality you are naming:

Well, there’s gratitude for you. She didn’t even say thank you.
17. there goes something/somebody
a) used when you see someone or something going past or away from you:

There goes a very worried man.
b) used to say that you can hear something such as a bell ringing:

There goes the phone. I’ll answer it.
c) used when you are losing something, for example an opportunity or money, as a result of something that has just happened:

There go our chances of winning the championship.
There goes my career.

III. there 3 /ðeə $ ðer/ BrE AmE interjection
1. spoken used to express satisfaction that you have been provedright or that you have done what you intended to do:

There! I’ve done it! I’ve resigned.
There, what did I tell you? I knew it wouldn’t work.

2. there, there! spoken used to comfort someone who is crying, especially a child:
There, there, don’t get so upset!

3. so there! spoken used to show someone that you do not care what they think and you are not going to change your mind – used
by children:

I’m going to Elly’s party, and you can’t stop me, so there!
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